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Abstract A specific and sensitive two-step TaqMan real-

time PCR has been developed for rapid diagnosis of cap-

rine arthritis-encephalitis virus (CAEV) infection by using

a set of specific primers and a TaqMan probe targeting a

highly conserved region within the gene encoding the viral

capsid protein (CA). The assay successfully detected

CAEV proviral DNA in total DNA extracts originating

from cell culture, whole blood samples and isolated

PBMCs, with a lower detection limit of 102 copies and a

linear dynamic range of 105 to 1010 copies/ml. There was

no cross-reaction with other animal viruses (e.g., goat pox

virus, bovine leukemia virus, bovine mucosal disease virus,

swine influenza virus and Nipah virus). When applied in

parallel with serological AGID and conventional PCR for

detection of CAEV in field samples, this assay exhibited a

higher sensitivity than these traditional methods, and 7.8 %

of the 308 specimens collected in the Shanxi and Tianjin

regions of China from 1993 to 2011 were found to be

positive. Thus, the TaqMan qPCR assay provides a fast,

specific and sensitive means for detecting CAEV proviral

DNA in goat specimens and should be useful for large-

scale detection in eradication programs and epidemiologi-

cal studies.

Introduction

Caprine arthritis-encephalitis virus (CAEV) is a member of

the genus Lentivirus, family Retroviridae [4] and induces

persistent and progressive degenerative inflammatory dis-

ease in infected goats [20]. Although most infected goats

remain asymptomatic, they are lifelong carriers and keep

shedding the virus to the environment, leading to infection of

naı̈ve goats. Nevertheless, after prolonged incubation, a

substantial population of CAEV-infected goats develop

clinical signs primarily characterized by leukoencephalo-

myelitis in kids [25] and chronic polyarthritis and indurative

mastitis in adults [8]. CAEV is mainly macrophage-tropic;

expression of the viral genome depends on the maturation

state of the cells, and viral transcripts are produced only

when the cells mature into macrophages [9, 21]. Epidemio-

logical evidence indicates that the virus is transmitted from

infected does to their offspring through the consumption of

virus-infected colostrum and milk [29] or through prolonged

close contact with infected adult animals [2].

CAEV infection is one of the most destructive and

economically important viral diseases of the goat industry

and is spread throughout many countries of the world,

including the United States (31 %) [30], Norway (86 %)

[22], Great Britain (54.5 %) [32], Switzerland (26.9 %) [3],

Spain (20.6 %) [31], Poland (12.1 %) [15], Italy (6.58 %)

[11], Japan (63.3 %) [14], Mexico (56.8 %) [33], Brazil

(35 %) [18], Jordan (23.2 %) [1], Korea (2.73 %) [23] and

China (0.2 %–30 %) [26]. Overall, the live-animal trade

and exportation of goats play a major role in CAEV dis-

semination across large geographical regions [24]. Eco-

nomic losses attributed to CAEV infection are considerably

adverse in countries with intensive animal husbandry, with

5 %–10 % goats reported to be culled annually due to

arthritis, and the decrease in milk production in infected
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does was estimated to be 10 %–15 % in Switzerland [24].

The differences in the content of protein (3.35 % vs.

3.40 %), fat (3.54 % vs. 3.69 %), and lactose (4.25 % vs.

4.30 %) between seropositive and seronegative milk are

significant [13]. In udder halves with intramammary

infection, milk SCC (somatic cell count) was significantly

increased [17].

Currently, there are no effective drugs or vaccines

available for treatment or prevention of CAEV infection.

Therefore, immediate and accurate diagnosis is of partic-

ular importance for identifying and culling CAEV-positive

animals from the rest of the herd to reduce economic losses

[34]. Routine laboratory diagnosis of CAEV infection is

mainly based on serological assays [19]. An agar gel

immunodiffusion (AGID) test, an assay that is based on the

CAEV serology, is recommended by the Office Interna-

tional des Epizooties (OIE). Enzyme-linked immunosor-

bent assay (ELISA), which uses recombinant capsid (CA)

or TM envelope protein subunits as antigen [6, 27, 35], has

proven more sensitive than AGID; however, the antigenic

heterogeneity of CA and TM [10] may result in a lack of

sensitivity, if the animal was infected with a lentivirus

genotype different from that employed in the assay [28].

Additionally, preparation of antigen is expensive, time-

consuming and unpractical for routine diagnosis [5].

During our routine surveillance, we found that 4 out

of 34 AGID-seronegative animals were PCR positive,

suggesting that the classical management practice

(AGID) recommended for CAEV control is insufficient

[19]. PCR-based diagnostic techniques vary according to

their targets, such as reverse transcription PCR for the

detection of viral RNA [16], semi-nested PCR [7] or

loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) of pro-

viral DNA [12], and real-time PCR detection of the

CAEV env gene. The real-time PCR gave earlier positive

detection results (15 days postinfection) than serological

methods(ELISA and AGID, about 40-60 days postinfec-

tion) [2]. An early/fast laboratory diagnosis for CAEV

infection can be very useful for effective prophylactic

action, and PCR is a useful tool for decreasing the risk

of breeding AGID-false-negative animals [19]. The aim

of this study was to develop a TaqMan-based qPCR

method to detect and quantify CAEV DNA in infected

goat tissues by targeting a highly conserved region

encoding the viral capsid protein (CA).

Materials and methods

Cells and viruses

GSM (goat synovial membrane) cells were maintained in

DMEM supplemented with 10 % FBS at 37 �C with 5 %

CO2. The cells were infected with the CAEV-Shanxi strain

and monitored daily for cytopathic effect (CPE), as indi-

cated by multinucleated cells and refractile stellate cells.

When CPE reached to 50 to 80 %, cells were harvested and

stored at -80 �C until used for nucleic acid extraction.

DNA extracts of goat pox virus and bovine leukemia virus

from cell culture and cDNA of swine influenza virus,

bovine mucosal disease virus and Nipah virus were pro-

vided by the Tianjin Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine

Bureau.

Nucleic acid extraction

Total DNA from PBMCs and infected cell cultures was

extracted using a TIANamp Genomic DNA Kit (Tiangen

Biotech Inc., Beijing, China), following the manufacturer’s

instructions. The DNA was quantified by spectrophotom-

etry (Nano Drop 1000 Spectrophotometer, Thermo Fisher

Scientific Inc.) and stored at -20 �C until TaqMan qPCR

was performed. CAEV RNA from a 250-lL sample con-

taining 105 TCID50 of CAEV Shannxi strain culture was

extracted using a QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit, and cDNA

synthesis was performed using reverse transcriptase

(QIAGEN, Beijing, China).

Conditions for TaqMan PCR and PCR

For TaqMan qPCR, primers and a probe corresponding to a

highly conserved region in the CA gene of the CAEV

genome were designed using Beacon Designer 7.0 software

(http://www.premierbiosoft.com) and synthesized by

Invitrogen (Beijing) (Table 1). The probe was labeled with

reporter and quencher dye (FAM, TAMRA) at its 50 and 30

end, respectively.

DNA extracted from GSM (goat synovial membrane)

cells infected with the CAEV-Shanxi strain was used as a

positive control, while those from seronegative goats or

mock-infected GSM cells or PBMCs of CAEV-negative

goats served as negative control. The TaqMan qPCR was

carried out using Platinum� Quantitative PCR SuperMix-

UDG with ROX (Invitrogen, Beijing, China) with a final

concentration of 0.125 lM primers and 0.2 lM TaqMan

probe (Table 1). The reaction mixture also included 1.0 lL

plasmid DNA (approximately 0.038 lg), 25 lL of

2 9 reaction mix and DNase-free water in a final volume

of 50 lL. The TaqMan qPCR was performed on an ABI

Prism� 7900HT instrument (Applied Biosystems, USA).

The cycling conditions included an initial UDG (uracil-

DNA glycosylase) incubation step at 50 �C for 2 min,

followed by denaturation at 95 �C for 2 min to activate the

Platinum� Taq DNA polymerase. Amplification was then

performed using 40 cycles of denaturation at 95 �C for 15 s

and annealing and extension at 54 �C for 30 s. Fluorescent
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signals were obtained once per cycle upon completion of

the extension step at the wavelengths corresponding to

FAM fluorescence (520 nm). Data acquisition and analysis

were performed using the ABI Prism� 7900HT data anal-

ysis SDS software (Table 2).

The primers CAF and CAR for TaqMan qPCR were also

used for regular PCR. The PCR reaction mixture included 1

lL of plasmid DNA (approximately 0.038 lg), 0.25 lM

CAF and 0.25 lM CAR, 0.2 lM dNTP mixture, 5 lL

10 9 PCR buffer, 2.5 U of Platinum� Taq DNA poly-

merase (Invitrogen Beijing, China), and DNase-free water

in a final volume of 50 lL. The PCR amplification

parameters included an activation step at 95 �C for 10 min,

35 cycles of amplification (94 �C for 30 s, 55 �C for 30 s,

and 72 �C for 30 s) and a final extension at 72 �C for

5 min. PCR products were electrophoresed in a 1.5 %

agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and visualised

under UV light.

Sensitivity and specificity of the TaqMan qPCR

and PCR

To generate a DNA standard curve, the gene encoding the

CA capsid protein was cloned into the pGEM-T vector to

generate the recombinant plasmid pGEM-T-CA. The con-

centration of the plasmid was determined by measuring OD

absorbance at 260 nm, and the copy number was calculated

by the following formula: plasmid copy (copies/lL) =

[plasmid DNA concentration (g/lL) 9 6.02 9 1023]/

[length of DNA (bp) 9 660]. The recombinant plasmid

pGEM-T-CA was then serially diluted in tenfold steps,

ranging from 1010 to 105 copies/ml, and used to generate a

standard curve for quantification.

CAEV mRNA was extracted from GSM cells infected

with the CAEV Shanxi strain, using an RNeasy Mini Kit,

QIAGEN) and then reverse transcribed with primer CAR.

The sensitivity of TaqMan qPCR and regular PCR was

subsequently determined using a series of tenfold-diluted

cDNA as template. The specificity of the TaqMan qPCR and

PCR assay was evaluated by cross-reaction tests using DNA

or cDNA templates extracted from some other animal viru-

ses, including swine influenza virus, goat pox virus, bovine

leukemia virus, bovine mucosal disease virus and Nipah

virus. All of those virus specimens were provided by the

Tianjin Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau.

Detection of CAEV in field samples

A total of 308 field samples were used to evaluate the

sensitivity and specificity of the TaqMan qPCR in com-

parison to other traditional methods (Table 2). Since these

samples were collected from three different herds with a

history of CAEV infection in 1993, 2001 and 2010-2011,

they therefore were divided into three groups (A, B and C).

Group A consisted of 48 goats that originated from 8 flocks

in Shanxi Province with a history of CAEV infection,

group B samples were collected in 2001 from 20 goats

from a mixed flock where sheep and goats were kept

together in Tianjin City, and group C consisted of 240

goats that came from two flocks in Tianjin.

All blood samples were collected by jugular vein

puncture. To isolate PBMCs, 10 ml of whole blood were

collected in vacutainer tubes with EDTA, layered on an

equal volume of Histopaque-1077 (Sigma-Aldrich, Ger-

many), and then spun at 4009g for 30 min. The PBMC-

containing layer was collected and washed twice, first with

10 ml and then with 5 ml isotonic phosphate-buffered

saline solution, and used for extraction of genomic DNA.

Twenty nanograms of total DNA was used for TaqMan

qPCR and PCR detection.

Table 1 TaqMan qPCR primers and probe

Target gene

(bp)

Primer/probe Sequence (50–30) Position Amplicon

size (bp)

CA CAF AGGTGGAGAAGAAATAATCC 1120-1139 149

CAP FAM-TGTCTTGCCTGATCCATGTTAGC-TAMRA 1238-1216

CAR AAGGCTATTATTACCCATTG 1268-1249

Table 2 Number of positive and negative samples detected by TaqMan qPCR, PCR assay and AGID

Group No. of Samples No. of positive samples (%) Coincidence (%)

TaqMan qPCR Conventional PCR AGID

A 48 17 (35.4) 16 (33.3) 15 (31.3) 46 (95.8)

B 20 7 (35) 7 (35) 6 (30) 19 (95)

C 240 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 240 (100)

Total 308 24 (7.8) 23 (7.5) 21 (6.8) 305 (99.1)
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Results

Sensitivity of the TaqMan qPCR and PCR assay

To determine the sensitivity of the TaqMan qPCR assay,

the recombinant plasmid pGEM-T-CA (ranging from 1010

to105 copies/mL) was prepared in tenfold serial dilutions,

and 1 lL of each serially diluted recombinant plasmid

sample was used as template. As expected, the threshold

cycle (Ct) increased in inverse proportion to concentration

of the recombinant plasmid standard (Fig. 1). The sample

was judged as positive when the Ct value ranged from 10 to

35.

This TaqMan qPCR assay had a detection limit of 100

copies/lL plasmid. The wide linear range (105-1010 copies/

mL) is illustrated in Fig. 2. Standard curves showed a good

correlation regression coefficient R2 of 0.99.

The sensitivity of conventional PCR using CAF and

CAR primer (Fig. 3) is lower or similar to that of TaqMan

qPCR. The relationship between the sensitivity of TaqMan

qPCR and the number of virus particles was evaluated

using viral RNA extracted from CAEV-infected GSM

cells, and about 0.001 TCID50 virus particles could still be

detected.

Specificity of TaqMan qPCR

There was no cross-amplification signal when other animal

viruses such as swine influenza virus, goat pox virus,

bovine leukemia virus, bovine mucosal disease virus and

Nipah virus were tested (Fig. 4). The specificity of the

TaqMan qPCR was compared with that of regular PCR and

AGID, and positive amplification reactions occurred in all

AGID-positive samples; however, TaqMan assays detected

an additional three samples (two samples in group A and

one sample from group B) that were missed by AGID. The

newly developed TaqMan PCR based on the CA gene of

CAEV had a similar sensitivity to that of the assay

described by Brajon et al. in which the env gene of CAEV

was detected by real-time PCR.

TaqMan qPCR detection of CAEV in field samples

To further evaluate its sensitivity, the TaqMan qPCR assay

was applied in parallel with traditional serological AGID

Fig. 1 TaqMan qPCR amplification plots. Tenfold serial dilutions of

the recombinant plasmid pGEM-T-CA (ranging from 1010 to105

copies/mL) were prepared, and 1 lL of each serially diluted

recombinant plasmid sample was used as a template in the assay

Fig. 2 TaqMan qPCR standard quantification curve. A standard

quantification curve (Ct values plotted versus the sample dilution)

derived from the TaqMan qPCR amplification plots (in Fig. 1). The

linear range of quantitation was 105-1010 copies/mL plasmid/TaqMan

qPCR. The correlation regression coefficient R2 is 0.99, and the

detection limit is 102 copies/lL plasmid (not shown in Fig. 2)

M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Fig. 3 Sensitivity of the conventional PCR assay. Serial tenfold

dilutions of the recombinant plasmid pGEM-T-CA were used to in the

PCR assay. From CH1-CH10, the copies of plasmid decreased from

1010 to 101 copies per lL. ddH2O was used as a negative control

(CH11). Lane M, DNA Marker DM1000. The detection limit is 102

copies per lL plasmid
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and conventional PCR to detect CAEV in 308 field samples

(Fig. 5). In group A, TaqMan qPCR picked up one more

sample than the conventional PCR assay, and 17 out of 48

samples from PBMC DNA preparations were CAEV

positive. For groups A and B, all AGID-positive goats were

also positive by TaqMan and regular PCR; however,

TaqMan assays detected an additional three samples (two

samples in group A and on in group B) that were missed by

AGID. In the case of the remaining 20 samples collected in

Tianjin in 2001 (group B), the TaqMan qPCR showed the

same sensitivity as the conventional PCR. The coincidence

of the three methods was 95.6 % for group A and B animal

samples. For the samples from group C, all 240 specimens

were negative by all three assays. No amplification signals

were obtained with the negative controls or the GSM cell

control. Overall, when all 308 clinical samples are con-

sidered, the TaqMan assay had good consistency and cor-

relation with conventional PCR and AGID. The total

CAEV-positive rate with TaqMan qPCR (7.8 %) was

slightly higher than that obtained by conventional PCR

(7.5 %) and AGID (6.82 %), although this difference was

not statistically significant.

Discussion

CAEV control has remained a big challenge for the goat

industry, as prophylactic vaccinations do not induce anti-

bodies that result in efficient viral clearance and provide

protection against arthritis [11]. The control measures

therefore rely heavily on accurate and reasonable labora-

tory diagnosis to identify and cull the CAEV-infected

subjects so as to reduce economic losses [2].

PCR-based methods are now routinely used for labora-

tory diagnosis of pathogens, with acceptably high speci-

ficity. Based on regular PCR, we have developed a

TaqMan qPCR assay for rapid CAEV diagnosis. This assay

was simple to carry out and sensitive enough to detect viral

DNA directly from PBMCs. Our results showed that the

detection rate of TaqMan qPCR is higher than that of

conventional PCR. Due to strain variation and the low viral

load in vivo, the choice of the target region of the primers

and probes can affect the efficiency of a PCR assay, and we

therefore chose the region coding for viral capsid protein.

This region is conserved in the CAEV genome, and it is

obviously more suitable than other regions for the purpose

of viral detection. Furthermore, the primers recognizing

this region have high specificity and did not cross-amplify

the sequences from swine influenza virus, goat poxvirus,

bovine leukemia virus, bovine mucosal disease virus and

Nipah virus.

As reported previously [2], real-time PCR can identify

an infection much earlier (15 days postinfection) than

serological methods (ELISA and AGID, 40-60 days post-

infection). When applied to clinical diagnosis of CAEV,

this method serves as a feasible and attractive method for

large-scale screening, particularly at times of CAEV out-

breaks. Rapid laboratory diagnosis of CAEV infections at

an early stage of the disease can yield information relevant

to goat industry management and help facilitate biosecurity

protocols.

Fig. 4 Specificity of the TaqMan qPCR assay. The amplification of

the CAEV-positive control sample is apparent; other viruses including

swine influenza virus, bovine leukemia virus, goat pox virus, bovine

viral diarrhea-mucosal disease, and Nipah virus, as well as the

CAEV-negative control sample and the blank control, show no

amplification. The DNA concentration of each sample was adjusted to

20 ng/ll, and 1 lL was then added to a total volume of 50 lL reaction

mixture. Only the positive CAEV samples showed amplification

Fig. 5 Detection of CAEV-positive and negative samples by Taq-

Man qPCR assay. Three hundred eight specimens containing CAEV

were used to evaluate the efficiency of the TaqMan qPCR assay.

CAEV-positive samples, CAEV-negative samples, and 45 specimens

were tested simultaneously in a 96-well plate. Seven out of 45

samples were CAEV positive, and all of the positive samples detected

were from herd A
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In Tianjin, the prevalence of CAEV-positive animals

decreased during the years 2001 to 2010-2011. This is

largely attributed to the measures for CAEV eradication

that were taken in most farms of Tianjin, including serum

antibody detection by AGID and viral DNA detection by

PCR. Following diagnosis, all positive goats were slaugh-

tered and removed, newborn kids were disinfected and

separated from their does, and the kids were fed with milk

or milk replacer rather than colostrum from CAEV-infec-

ted does. Other biosecurity practices were also imple-

mented. In conclusion, the emphasis on identification

CAEV infection is clearly evident, and the TaqMan qPCR

method will be a sensitive, specific, and effective tool in

CAEV control and eradication programs.
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